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Statern.ent of FCC Con:unissioner Jalnes H. Quello /l,R 

In Re: Applicatior:.s of WPIX, Inc. for 
H.enewal of License and Forum 
COllln1.unica tions, Inc. for c on
strucHon peYlYlit for new Tele
vision Broadcast station 

It is with extrellle reluctance that I append this statelllent to the final 
Decision. It is not unusual for the COllllllission to split its vote on lnatters before 
it and for COllllllissioners to issue separate statelllents explaining and sup
plelnenting their individual views. However, the j oint dis senting statelllent of 
the minority is so sharply critical of the rnajority position that it alllounts to a 
diatribe requiring sorrle response. The lengthy, ostentatious joint dissent appears 
only to have whetted the zeal of the dissenters to the extent of even further 
criticizing the lllajority opinion and further debating the case through individual 
statelllents. 

Out of the protracted years of litigation in this case and frolll the acri
lllonious statelllents of the lllinority, elllerges a fallliliar and inescapable con·· 
elusion -- " .•• inadequacies of the n1.echanislll for comparing the incurrb ent 
licensee and the new applicant are SYlllptolllatic of the defects inherent in the 
cOlllparative renewal process itself. II Report &: Order (Docket No. 19154), 66 
FCC 2d 419,429(1977). We noted in that Report &: Order that the FCC had reCOlll
lllended to Congress the elirrlination of cOlllparative renewal hearings, but until 
such time as the Congress acts in this area - - -lithe Commission will continue 
to resolve these renewal proceedings in a Dl.anner consistent with the policies 
and practices set forth in prior cOlllparative renewal cases." Such was the 
procedure in this case. 

As reflected in prior cOlllparative renewal ca3es, the COlllffiissionls focus 
will initially be upon progralll service rendered by the renewal applicant during 
the preceding license terlll, including all elements of the licensee I s past perforrn
ance that bear upon its service in the public interest. And as the Court in 
McClatchy Broadcasting COlllpany stated, " .... where that interest lies is always 
a nl.atter of judglllent and lllUst be deterlllined on an ad hoc basis. II 239 F. 2d 15 
(DC Cir., 1956). The final determination of the Commission majority to renew 
the license application of WPIX, Inc. was based on such judgIn::) nt after careful 
review of the record. The vehelllent protestations of the dissent minority does 
not invalidate nor weaken such judgnl.ent. 

The highly unusual, lengthy joint dissent amounts to a cOlllplete reargulllent 
of the elelnents of the proceeding. I do not choose to again debate the lllany facets 
of this proceeding. These Inatters were fully discussed by all Commissioners 
and the lllajori ty voted its consensus of judgment based on the record. To again 
argue the minutiae of facts, conclusions and inl.plications would not stifle the 
shrill protests of the lllinority. However, I do intend to treat SOllle of the general 
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allegations raised by the Hllnority staternent by setting forth some of nly personal 
philosophies which entered into my judgment in this case. 

First, I wish to en~phasize my firm conviction that the license renewal 
of WPIX(TV) was legally correct and morally mandated. A reversal of the 
Administrative Law Judge's decision by this C om.mis sion could lead to 
justifiable charges of bureaucratic oppression. 

Further, I anl appalled by a regulatory process that places a long ternl, 
highly respected licen'see in jeopardy through an opportunistic challenge that 
pits "paper" pronlises versus actual long ternl performance. I question the 
rationality and justice of a regulatory process that subjects a pioneer licensee 
with an excellent overall record to the punitive expense and the stigrna of 
lengthy hearings for a relatively nlinor transgression. 

l'nl especially concerned with the basic unfairness of even considering 
the harsh ultimate penalty of license revocation (which in this case would anlount 
to an estinlated 75 nlillion dollar fine) because of a demerit assessed for a 
dereliction whose seriousness has been exaggerated out of context and pro
portion -- this type of charge couldn't possibly warrant even an indictnlent, let 
alone conviction, in a civil or crinlinal proceeding. The record definitely 
establishes that the conduct in question consisted of inaccurate and hyped 
pronlotion of the news - not the substance of the news. The record also 
establishes that top nlanagenlent and ownership was not involved in this pro
nlotional puffery, but took corrective action when it learned of this unauthorized, 
unwise, pronlotional practice. 

WPIX(TV) is a pioneer station with a long record of renewals and public 
service. Over sixty civic leaders and public service organizations testified 
before the Administrative Law Judge to the excellent program service and the 
civic and social consciousness of the station. This significant testinlony 
lauding the long ternl, overall public service perfornlance of the station seenled 
to be perfunctorily glossed over in COnlrnission deliberations. I think this 
testinlony is of utmost inlportance in establishing the broadcast record and 
reputation of the station by those local individuals nlost qualified to judge _ 
the viewers and listeners. 

The Adnlinistrative Law Judge who conducted over 100 days of testimony, 
who studied the exhibits and who was the only judicial m tity directly expo sed to 
the denleanor and attitude of the witnesses, unequivocally found WPIX(TV) fully 
qualified to remain a licensee. 

The replacenlent of WPIX(TV) by a new, untried owner, with untested 
prograrn proposals, whose broadcast showing consisted only of paper prornises, 
would not guarantee the same level of service and would cause serious dis

ruption during the transition period. Also, not only the licensee, but the lives 
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and careers of nlany other ernployees, suppliers and their families could be 
adversely hnpacted. 

I aln and have always been an advocate of minority ownership. However, 
11m sensitive to exaggerated irnpressions or representations of minority ownership 
(in this case a Loken 5. 7°k for Fonnn) for the deliberate purpose of gaining an 
advantage in a conte sted application. 

In another context, I also believe the involvement of about 460/c of WPLX 
stockholders in the actual operation of the station represents a laudable initial 
step in ownership - ma.nagem.ent integration. 

I canlt think of any industry, business or profession, and it applies to 
government, too, that can be totally free of employee or employer error or 
bad judgnlent. In lroadcasting, errors have great public vi.sibility, more than 
in most other industries or professions - and there are dozens of daily decisions 
that possess inherent potential for human error. There are daily perplexing 
decisions in programlning, program promotion, news, sales, advertising, 
pers onnel and talent relations, engineering, public service, etc. Any licensee 
could be "unfair" game if licenses could be usurped at drastically unfair bargain 
prices ",dth a formula of first finding or developing a basis for complaint against 
an incumbent licensee follo\'ved by a competitive application. This inequitable, 
opportunistic process should be discouraged by the Commission and corrected 
by legislation. The recently pr oposed C onlmunications Act of 1978 take s an 
irrlportant, much needed, initial step in rectifying this regulatory inequity by 
eliIninating license renewals for radio and eventually for television. This would 
eliminate opportunistic challenges at license renewal time. 

No other industry, utility, business, non-monopoly or monopoly lYlust 
apply for a governlYlental renewal of license every three years to stay in busi-
ness - and then risk challenges frolYl predators seeking to acquire pro
fessionally lYlanaged, well developed, valuable properties for no compensation 
ostensibly to better serve public interest. The recent re-write of the Com.munica-
tions Act deliberately and wisely deletes the terlYl "public interest, convenience 
and necessity" to elim.inate the potential for inequities in subjective interpretations 
of "pubhc interest. II 

The TL:cent 8 -- 0 decision vote of the Suprenle Court in the newspaper 
eros::; - o'",nc1' ship ca se (FCC v. National Citi~ens Comm . for Broadcasting, 
46 L W 4609, (U. S., June 12, 1978)) also contained significant statelYlen ts 
regarding potential inequitie s of forced diver sification. Justice Thurg ood 
Marshall in his written decision for the Court stated that the COlnnl.ission 
rationally concluded that forced dissolution of existing co-located cOlYlbinations, 
although fostering diversity, would disrupt the industry and cause individual 
hardship, and would or Inight hann the public interest in several respects. 
Justice Marshall also stated that existing newspaper-broadcast cOlYlbinations 
had a long record of service in the public intere st and concluded that their 
replacernent by new o\','ners would not guarantee the sam.e level of service and 
would cause disruption during the transition period. 
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The Court further recognized that "while diversification of ownel'ship 
is a relevant factor in the context of license renewal as ,vell as initial licensing, 
the C on1.nlis sion has long considered the past performance of the incunb ent as 
the rnost important factor in deciding whether to grant license renewal and 
thereby to allow the existing owner to continue in operation. Even where an 
incum.bent is challenged by a competing applicant who offers greater pctential 
in terms of diversification, the Commis sion' s general practice has been to go 
with the 'proven product' and grant renewal if the incumbent has rendered 
meritorious service. " 

The written opinion of the Supreme Court also stated: 

"In the past, the Commission has consistently 
acted on the theory that pre serving continuity of 
meritorious service furthers the public interest, 
both in its direct consequence of bringing proven 
broadcast service to the public, and in its indirect 
consequence of rewarding - and avoiding losses to -
licensees who have invested the money and effort necessary 
to produce quality performance. Thus, although a broad
cast license must be renewed every three year s, and the 
licensee must satisfy the Commission that renewal will 
serve the public interest, both the Commission and the 
Courts have recognized that a licensee who has given 
meritorious service has a "legitimate renewal expectanc (y)" 
that is "implicit in the structure of the Act" and should not 
be destroyed absent good cause. 

It's clear from a fair reading of the record that I'good cause" has not 
been shown to destroy that "legitimate renewal expectanc(y)" in this case. 
To have decided otherwise upon the rather lengthy record before us would 
have repre sented a very significant departure from past policy and equity. 
It would have signalled a wide-ranging, unwarranted, ad hoc restructuring 
of broadcasting in this nation through the challenge process. 

Much has been made of the "news practices" complaint by the challenger; 
much too much. Again, those practices applied only to the promotion of the 
news, not the substance. There was no attempt to distort, slant, falsify or 
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misrepresent the substance of the news.. \Vhile some of those promotional 
practices might reasonably be characterized as poor judgment or over
zealousness, it has not been shown that " ... the public (was) deceived about 
a matter of significance. 11 Letter to Chain-nan Staggers, 25RR2d, 413.420 
(1972). Furthermore, management acted in a re sponsible rnanner to correct 
those practices which were deemed to be of a questionable nature. Despite 
rather strident claims to the contrary, there is nothing on the record to even 
suggest the harsh, oppressive penalty advocated by the Commission minority. 


